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Live the newNew skills. New connections. New opportunities.




Get started on your journey
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We're golden!
We’re delighted to share the news that we’ve achieved the highest standard in the national TEF review. This Gold award recognises student experience and outcomes which are typically outstanding.
Find out more
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Solent open days

Experience life as a student at Solent at one of our on-campus or virtual undergraduate, postgraduate or maritime open days.
Find out more

	
Chat to our students

Want to know about living in halls, the city, student societies, or sports teams? Who better to ask than our current students.
Find out more

	
Postgraduate May starts

Explore our range of postgraduate degrees starting in May 2024. Start your application with us today.
Find out more
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Want to find out more about Solent University?
About us



Interactive campus map
Explore the Solent campus to see the amazing facilities our students have access to.
(20mb)
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Interactive campus map
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The latest news
See all	[image: ]
FeaturedScholarships to ease cost of living
Solent University, Southampton has set aside £50,000 for scholarships to support prospective students and ease concerns around the cost of living.
20 March 2024
Read article
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It's silver for Solent sport scholar
Solent University is celebrating the success of Gemma Mills, a postgraduate student and sport scholar who has taken home silver at the Commonwealth Judo Championships.
9 April 2024
Read article
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Creating a shared model to support vulnerable young people
Professor Elaine Arnull is leading a £25,000 research project to develop a model for better information sharing to support vulnerable young people.
8 April 2024
Read article





Events
See all

Undergraduate on-campus open day
20 April 2024



Undergraduate virtual open day
27 April 2024



'Get Ready for Uni': All About Southampton and Solent
6 May 2024



Careers in maritime virtual open day
11 May 2024



Postgraduate funding workshop
15 May 2024



Higher education advisers' day 2024
16 May 2024
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Thinking of making a visit? 
Solent University is located in the heart of Southampton city centre and within walking distance of Southampton Central train station.

Southampton is well connected with the rest of the UK, whether you plan to get here by car, train, plane, or ferry.

Find us
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